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SECRETS WILL BE REVEALED AND FOUR LIVES CHANGED FOREVERSECRETS WILL BE REVEALED AND FOUR LIVES CHANGED FOREVER

The first three Texas romances in the series readers say will keep you “up all night.”The first three Texas romances in the series readers say will keep you “up all night.”

This contemporary western boxed set includes the first THREE books in the bestselling TEXAS HEROES romanceThis contemporary western boxed set includes the first THREE books in the bestselling TEXAS HEROES romance

series—small town love stories rich with emotion, ripe with secrets, scandals and sexual tension.series—small town love stories rich with emotion, ripe with secrets, scandals and sexual tension.

Dalton Wheeler vanished from Morning Star, Texas nearly forty years ago under suspicion of murder, leaving

behind him a trail of secrets, scandal and lives torn apart in the wake of his reported death. The woman he loved

married another, and life went on.

Now the main characters in this tragedy are all gone, and in the wake of the final man's last will and testament, the

past has roared back with a vengeance. Secrets will be revealed and the lives of four people will be shattered as they

learn that who they are and where they come from is not at all what they always believed.

TEXAS SECRETSTEXAS SECRETS

Up-and-coming chef Maddie Collins finds out that her father's life was a lie when she is bequeathed a family

homeplace she never knew existed—by the husband of the only woman her father ever loved. A former Navy SEAL,

sexy cowboy Boone Gallagher arrives back in Texas to discover that the father who drove him away has struck one
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last blow. The only place he's ever thought of as home now belongs to a woman who doesn't want it, and he must keep

her there for thirty days—or it will be lost to them both.

TEXAS LONELYTEXAS LONELY

Mitch Gallagher is a loner, down to the bone. Banished at sixteen from everything and everyone he held dear, he's an

intensely private man whose rusty, unused heart long ago gave up on love. Fragile Perrie Matheson is on the run to

protect her beloved son. Too ill to travel further with a winter storm on the way, she has no choice but to gamble her

child's safety on a man who wants only to be left alone. But during days spent together in a Wyoming mountain

cabin, Mitch and Perrie each find surprises in store...and all the reasons they should stay apart battle with the

yearnings of hearts too long denied love.

TEXAS BAD BOYTEXAS BAD BOY

Everyone thinks Lacey DeMille is the next thing to royalty, a society girl with beauty, brains and money—but sexy

Texas bad boy Devlin Marlowe knows better. Twenty years after being exiled in disgrace for daring to want her, the

cowboy from the wrong side of the tracks has sweet revenge in his grasp...for only he knows that her whole life is

built on a lie.

And revenge may be more costly than either of them can imagine.

Save more than 30% off the cover price when you buy the boxed set today!Save more than 30% off the cover price when you buy the boxed set today!

The TEXAS HEROES contemporary western romance series includes:The TEXAS HEROES contemporary western romance series includes:

TEXAS SECRETS 

TEXAS LONELY 

TEXAS BAD BOY 

TEXAS REFUGE 

TEXAS STAR 

TEXAS DANGER 

TEXAS ROOTS 

TEXAS WILD 

TEXAS DREAMS 

TEXAS REBEL 

TEXAS BLAZE 

TEXAS CHRISTMAS BRIDE 

TEXAS TIES 

TEXAS TROUBLES 

TEXAS TOGETHER 

TEXAS HOPE 

TEXAS STRONG 

TEXAS SWEET

TEXAS HEARTTHROB 

TEXAS HEALER 

TEXAS PROTECTOR 

BE MINE THIS CHRISTMAS

TEXAS CHARM 

TEXAS MAGIC
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